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Training on Proper Way
To Complete

ADECA Expense Reports
ADECA Time Sheets
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CTR Bylaws Needed
 All travelers are to file their own expense reports
 If traveling with spouse or friend, both must file expense

reports. Do not file expenses for two people.
 Spouse or friend or member must pay for their own meals and

you not pay for more than one. DON’T PICK UP THE TAB!
 We must include in our meeting minutes every event and

function where expenses could be incurred and denote that
expenses for these functions are valid

 We must approve bylaws governing:
 Fuel policy for ATVs - Fill your tanks and gas cans before you

leave and refill when finished. The refill receipts are the ones
to claim on expense reports with explanations

 If purchasing gas for several, note on receipt for whom the gas
is for and describe the event in which it is related.

 Modify travel policy relating to ADECA forms
 All Directors given authority to make changes to expense

reports, ADECA time sheets, invoices, etc.
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CTR Bylaws Needed (Con’t)

 All promotional material to be reimbursed by the grant,
must have wording similar to “Pd for by RTP grant funds
supplied by ADECA and the Fed. Hwy. Adm.”
 “A Trip Unplanned “ dvds must have a label on the cover

denoting that it was purchase by ADECA and Fed. Hwy. Adm.
RTP funds.

 Something that promotes CTR only is not reimbursable
 We MUST have a sign-in sheet at all events and the person

in charge must approve the sheet and send to Secretary for
filing.

 For “Trip Unplanned” tshirt give away, all receiving a tshirt
must sign in with sheet stating they received a tshirt after
watching “Trip Unplanned”.

 All promotional material to be reimbursed by the grant,
must have wording similar to “Pd for by RTP grant funds
supplied by ADECA and the Fed. Hwy. Adm.”
 “A Trip Unplanned “ dvds must have a label on the cover

denoting that it was purchase by ADECA and Fed. Hwy. Adm.
RTP funds.

 Something that promotes CTR only is not reimbursable
 We MUST have a sign-in sheet at all events and the person

in charge must approve the sheet and send to Secretary for
filing.

 For “Trip Unplanned” tshirt give away, all receiving a tshirt
must sign in with sheet stating they received a tshirt after
watching “Trip Unplanned”.
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CTR Bylaws Needed (Con’t)

 A date, time, to/from mileage log must be kept for Box
Trailer and OHV trailer on all trips. This log needs to be kept
in each respective trailer for any auditor to view.

 Must establish a bylaw approving who can pull Box Trailer
and who can pull OHV trailer

 When holding work days or patrol days:
 We must include technical discussions, OHV Safety & Education

material, safety instructions, etc. in order for us to get
reimbursed for meals at the site. We must document that we
did such things at these events.

 We must also denote in the regular monthly meeting minutes
that the event will perform such duties.
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 We must also denote in the regular monthly meeting minutes
that the event will perform such duties.
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ADECA Expense Reports
Receipt Rules

KEEP ALL RECEIPTS!
 Meals: For every six hours, you are allowed one meal

 No Meals are to be purchased in your home base, both leaving
and returning. (Eat at least 10-15 miles outside home base)

 Tips for meals and whatever cannot exceed 20%
 For Meal receipts, write on receipt what type of event
 Meals incl. tip: Brkfst=$10, Lunch=$15, Dinner=$25
 Cannot reimburse for alcohol: Subtract alcohol plus tax

 Do not turn in credit card receipts, you need to turn in the
detail breakdown of what was purchased

 If the receipt is not itemized, then itemize
 If you lose a receipt, make up an itemized receipt and if you

have credit card or something showing payment, include it.

KEEP ALL RECEIPTS!
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ADECA Expense Reports
Receipt Rules Continued

 When subtracting items that are not reimbursable, make
sure to include tax for the item.

 If you have to ship an item faster than regular shipping, you
will need to justify why you chose the higher shipping rate

 When purchasing items, secure 3 price quotes on items of
significant cost. If you cannot find 3 quotes, denote why on
your receipt.
 Forms for price quoting will be on the website and emailed to

all members
 All Expense Reports have to be signed in BLUE INK and

approved by a Director in BLUE INK
 Changes to Expense Reports can only be made by Traveler

or a Director
 Hotel rate should be single rate.
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ADECA Expense Reports
Receipt Rules Continued

 Tape receipts to blank sheets of paper and if a receipt is
unreadable or too light of ink to read, then explain the
items somewhere on the receipt.
 When you tape your receipts to a sheet of paper, make sure the

tape does not go over any pertinent printed data.
 Since audits of our books can be made for up to 3 years, tape

over print will cause print to dissipate.

 Try to tape the receipts in date and time order where
possible and number the pages created.

 Do not write in pencil anywhere on Expense Report

 Tape receipts to blank sheets of paper and if a receipt is
unreadable or too light of ink to read, then explain the
items somewhere on the receipt.
 When you tape your receipts to a sheet of paper, make sure the

tape does not go over any pertinent printed data.
 Since audits of our books can be made for up to 3 years, tape

over print will cause print to dissipate.

 Try to tape the receipts in date and time order where
possible and number the pages created.

 Do not write in pencil anywhere on Expense Report
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ADECA
Time

Sheets
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ADECA Time Sheets Rules
 All Time Sheets have to be signed in BLUE INK by Employee

and approved in BLUE INK by Supervisor who is on site
 You CANNOT claim mileage on Time Sheets if you claimed

the same mileage on an expense report
 If you road with someone to the work location, you cannot

claim mileage
 Mileage is to be totaled in round trip from the origination

location
 If you road as a passenger on an OHV machine with

someone, only one person can claim Equipment Hourly Use.
 All time sheets must start out blank, with the exception of

the Project Number, Project Name, Project Location and
Private Donation Box checked.

 Do not write in pencil anywhere on Time Sheets

 All Time Sheets have to be signed in BLUE INK by Employee
and approved in BLUE INK by Supervisor who is on site

 You CANNOT claim mileage on Time Sheets if you claimed
the same mileage on an expense report

 If you road with someone to the work location, you cannot
claim mileage

 Mileage is to be totaled in round trip from the origination
location

 If you road as a passenger on an OHV machine with
someone, only one person can claim Equipment Hourly Use.

 All time sheets must start out blank, with the exception of
the Project Number, Project Name, Project Location and
Private Donation Box checked.

 Do not write in pencil anywhere on Time Sheets
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ADECA Time Sheets Rules
 Time Sheet “Work Description” should be similar to one of the

following:
 Develop and operate trail safety education programs.
 Develop and operate trail-related environmental education programs.
 Develop and provide training on trail accessibility and sustainability
 Working to correct problems on trails
 Clearing trails
 Presenting trail safety tips and ideas
 Teaching trail safety and edcuation
 Trail patrols to monitor trail use, safety, conditions, and/or environmental

impacts.
 Trail patrols to provide trailside assistance such as providing emergency

aid, search and rescue,helping trail users repair equipment, etc.
 Trail patrols to educate trail users, to protect environmentally sensitive

areas.
 Develop and deliver training that promotes safety or environmental

protection related to recreational trails.

 Time Sheet “Work Description” should be similar to one of the
following:
 Develop and operate trail safety education programs.
 Develop and operate trail-related environmental education programs.
 Develop and provide training on trail accessibility and sustainability
 Working to correct problems on trails
 Clearing trails
 Presenting trail safety tips and ideas
 Teaching trail safety and edcuation
 Trail patrols to monitor trail use, safety, conditions, and/or environmental

impacts.
 Trail patrols to provide trailside assistance such as providing emergency

aid, search and rescue,helping trail users repair equipment, etc.
 Trail patrols to educate trail users, to protect environmentally sensitive

areas.
 Develop and deliver training that promotes safety or environmental

protection related to recreational trails.
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ADECA Time Sheets
Rules

 You must include at the bottom of the time sheet, printed
clearly, the origination location address, city, state and zip

 Changes to time sheets can only be made by Employee or a
Director

 Time Sheets should be PRINTED clearly so anyone can read
 DO NOT place anything in the following fields:

 Sponsor Employee Box
 Other Government Employee _______
 Column ‘E’ x ______%  Fringe Factor = ____ Fringe Benefits
 Check Number _______

 Unless you know the Eq. Rental Rate, do not place any rates
in these spaces

 Do not total your final total unless you know all the rates
and have totaled each column.

 You must include at the bottom of the time sheet, printed
clearly, the origination location address, city, state and zip

 Changes to time sheets can only be made by Employee or a
Director

 Time Sheets should be PRINTED clearly so anyone can read
 DO NOT place anything in the following fields:

 Sponsor Employee Box
 Other Government Employee _______
 Column ‘E’ x ______%  Fringe Factor = ____ Fringe Benefits
 Check Number _______

 Unless you know the Eq. Rental Rate, do not place any rates
in these spaces

 Do not total your final total unless you know all the rates
and have totaled each column.
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Danny Hubbard
Public Relations Director
Cheaha Trail Riders, Inc.

DannyHubbard@CheahaTrailRiders.com
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